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Chaparral 225 SSi WT Cuddy - 2013

SOLD

Length
22’ 6”
Beam
Draft Up
1’ 4"
Draft Down
Fuel
54 gals.
Water
Waste
N/A
Weight
Deadrise
20 deg
Sleeps
Power
Mercruiser 5.0L MPI, 260 hp, Bravo

8’ 6”
2’ 10”
38 gals.
4,200#
2
III, 214 hrs

Accommodations
Cuddy Cabin: Bench seating converts to double berth for two with side shelving and storage pockets,
overhead hatch with screen, LED lighting, premium grade stereo system, snap-in berber carpet, porta-potty
Cockpit
Adjustable high back pedestal helm seats (2) with bolsters, wrap-around passenger bench seating,
refreshment centre with sink, trash bin and storage, dedicated cooler storage well, Igloo cooler, convertible
transom seat/sun lounge with drink holders, large walk-through windshield with molded steps, stereo remote
control at helm and transom

Canvas Systems
Bimini sun top
Camper top
Mooring Cover
Repair kit

Navigation/Electronics
Garmin GPSmap 531 with 3-D views
Ritchie compass
Clarion CMD7 stereo system w/USB and AUX plugs, and helm and transom remote controls

Equipment
Danforth anchor w/150 rope/chain rode
Dual Minn Kota engine-mount trolling motors (as is) w/helm control
Interstate 12v batteries (2) for trolling motor
Mercury Marine batteries (2) engine start and house power
Pro Mariner 20-Amp battery charger
12v Power outlets (3)
Bilge blower
Automatic bilge pump
High water alarm
CO detector
Hideaway boarding ladder
All existing mooring and safety equipment
Owner's manuals: Mercury Mercruiser, 225 SSi (paper and CD),Clarion stereo, Minn Kota, Garmin Map 400/500
series, Pro Mariner battery charger
All details are believed to be correct, but not guaranteed by owner or Broker. Some information may have been sourced from manufacturer's brochures. It is the
Purchaser's responsibility to have all engines, systems and integrity of the vessel inspected.
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Manufacturer's Description:
Eye-catching, sporty and brilliantly engineered, the amazing 225 SSi is inch-for-inch the perfect multipurpose sport boat for a growing family on the go. Whether your heart's desire is watersports, cruising or
overnight adventures with the kids, the innovative 225 adds the quality and attention to detail you expect
from an award winning Chaparral SSi Wide Tech™. Chaparral's cuddy cabin design provides overnight
accommodations for two along with sun relief, a huge protected storage area and the best head design you'll
find at this length.
Look no further than our clever easily-convertible dual sun lounge interior for proof that no detail is left
unturned. Bow to stern, the 225 is all about family fun. Borrowing a page from our wildly popular Sunesta
sportdecks, the 225 features a U-Slide transom seat system. The aft-facing seat is perfect for putting on
water sports equipment or interacting with all the splashing going on in the water. The seat effortlessly folds
down into a huge sun lounge and is surrounded by convenient drink holders and grab rails. A three- step
telescopic boarding ladder with a top-mounted grab handle speeds deepwater boarding.
The forward deck features Chaparrral's trademark Wide Tech styling. Optional recessed cleats and a high
profile bow rail are part of well-priced options packages that merit consideration. A must for long distance
adventurers, the optional Explorer Package includes an anchor roller, high bow rail, opening portlights, a
transom shower with pressure water and a color coordinated canvas deck hatch cover. An optional windlass
and heavy-duty anchor can only be ordered with the Explorer Package.
Broker's Comments:
This low-hour Chaparral 225 is in stunning like-new condition from stem to stern and comes loaded with
optional equipment and electronics, including a camper top enclosure and trolling system for the fishing
enthusiast. The optional 8-cylinder Mercruiser 5.0 litre MPI engine with Bravo III outdrive delivers plenty of
power and torque for water sports. Cruise at a comfortable 38 mph at 3200 RPM, or when the urge occurs,
flat-out at 48 mph. This is a stylish, family-oriented sport boat capable of safely handling a wide variety of
boating/cruising activities. We sincerely doubt you'll find a cleaner or better equipped pre-owned Chaparral
225 on the market today.
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